Myrmecochory, i.e. dispersal of seeds by ants towards and around their nests, plays an important role in temperate forests. Yet hardly any study has examined plant population spread over several years and the underlying joint contribution of a hierarchy of dispersal modes and plant demography. We used a seed-sowing approach with three replicates to examine colonization patterns of Melampyrum pratense, an annual myrmecochorous herb, in a mixed Scots pine forest in northeastern Germany. Using a spatially explicit individualbased (SEIB) model population patterns over 4 years were explained by short-distance transport of seeds by small ant species with high nest densities, resulting in random spread. However, plant distributions in the field after another 4 years were clearly deviating from model predictions. Mean annual spread rate increased from 0.9 m to 5.1 m per year, with a clear inhomogeneous component. Obviously, after a lag-phase of several years, non-random seed dispersal by large red wood ants (Formica rufa) was determining the species' spread, thus resulting in stratified dispersal due to interactions with different-sized ant species. Hypotheses on stratified dispersal, on dispersal lag, and on non-random dispersal were verified using an extended SEIB model, by comparison of model outputs with field patterns (individual numbers, population areas, and maximum distances). Dispersal towards red wood ant nests together with seed loss during transport and redistribution around nests were essential features of the model extension. The observed lag-phase in the initiation of non-random, medium-distance transport was probably due to a change of ant behaviour towards a new food source of increasing importance, being a meaningful example for a lag-phase in local plant species invasion. The results demonstrate that field studies should check model predictions wherever possible. Future research will show whether or not the M. pratense-ant system is representative for migration patterns of similar animal dispersal systems after having crossed range edges by long-distance dispersal events.
Introduction
As site conditions for plants are nowadays rapidly altered by changing land use, pollution, and climate change, survival of species will depend, to a considerable extent, on their dispersal and colonization abilities (Midgley et al., 2006; Thuiller et al., 2008) . Dispersal potential also mediates the spread of invasive plant species (Neubert and Caswell, 2000; Buckley et al., 2006) . However, any predictions on migration in changing landscapes are limited by inadequate data for key processes at different time and spatial scales (Neilson et al., 2005) and by a limited ability to combine this knowledge. Only recently, attempts have been made to consider as many spatial and temporal details that are necessary for reliable statements (Volin et al., 2004; Midgley et al., 2006) . Increasingly sophisticated dispersal models com-bined with spatially explicit simulations of population dynamics are a promising tool for enlarging our understanding in this regard (Buckley et al., 2006) .
Forest herbs of northern temperate forests in Europe and NE America offer convenient examples of spatially limited species, their local distribution being determined by seed availability and thus dispersal (Ehrlén and Eriksson, 2000; Flinn and Vellend, 2005; van der Veken et al., 2007) . Ants are the most common seed dispersal agent for herbs in these forests (Whigham, 2004) , and myrmecochory (i.e. dispersal of seeds by ants) is found in more than 3000 plant species from more than 80 plant families worldwide (Beattie and Hughes, 2002) . Ants move seeds on a strictly local scale (Gomez & Espadaler 1998) , and dispersal patterns of several myrmecochorous seed species are well documented (e.g. Higashi et al., 1989; Gibson, 1993) .
As colonization and migration processes are determined also by population growth (Neubert and Caswell, 2000; Thuiller et al., 2008) , knowledge of both dispersal and population dynamics is necessary to understand species' spread patterns. Contrary to dispersal distances, little is known about ant-mediated spread patterns and migration rates of herbaceous forest plants over long time periods. Few studies have been done in young stands of known age adjacent to ancient forests (Matlack, 1994; Brunet and von Oheimb, 1998) . Because here spread patterns are influenced by environmental differences between stand types (Flinn and Vellend, 2005) , such studies need to be supplemented with direct observations of plant population development from known release points in homogenous forest stands. However, studies tracking species' spread following experimental introduction are scarce because they have to be monitored for several years (but see Primack and Miao, 1992; Petersen and Philipp, 2001; van der Veken et al., 2007) .
Heinken (2004) used a seed-sowing approach in 1997 to examine colonization patterns of Melampyrum pratense, an annual myrmecochorous forest herb in a previously uncolonized recent forest in Germany. Until 2001 all populations spread almost isotropically around the area of origin. Population sizes, starting with approximately 30 individuals, increased exponentially up to 500-1300 individuals. Population areas increased steadily from 1 m² up to 35-40 m², the farthest individuals being less than 10 m off the sowing plot. For the explanation of these field patterns we designed a simulation model that integrated population dynamics with mechanisms of seed dispersal (Winkler and Heinken, 2007) . Basic parameters for this stochastic spatially explicit individual-based (SEIB) model were estimated on the basis of the empirical data both from the experiment and from literature. During the first 4 years after introduction population spread was well described by a primary deposition (barochory) and a secondary transport of seeds by small ant species with high nest densities and random activity over short distances, resulting in patterns of a random isotropic spread. We also demonstrated that the population had a high benefit from this interaction with ants. The model allowed projecting further population spread over several years giving testable hypotheses on future population development.
We revisited the study sites in 2005 and found population distribution patterns that were deviating strongly from the model predictions only 4 years earlier. These new, inhomogeneous patterns gave rise to the hypotheses that now, after a lag-phase of several years, nonrandom seed dispersal by large red wood ants towards and around their conspicuous nest mounds was determining the species' spread, leading to stratified dispersal due to interactions with differently sized ant species. Our hypotheses on (a) stratified dispersal, (b) dispersal lag and (c) non-random dispersal were to be verified, after implementation into an extended version of the SEIB model, by systematic comparison of model outputs with characteristics of the field patterns.
Beyond the question of forest-herb spread we assumed that the detailed record of a lagphase in population development will also shed some light on the initial phase of species invasion in general. In the majority of case studies plant invasions are examined only retrospectively and they rarely describe the whole process of spread from its beginning (Pyšek and Hulme, 2005) . We intended to contribute to the knowledge of invasion initiation by a study of the small-scale spread pattern of a native species spreading into a new habitat.
In the present study we first give an overview over the extended version of the stochastic SEIB model for M. pratense that includes non-random dispersal by red wood ants and a lag-phase in the emergence of stratified dispersal. We then present and evaluate field patterns from the development and spatial spread of populations over 4 and 8 years after artificial introduction of seeds at three study sites. These patterns will make it possible to determine model parameters and to elucidate the interactions of dispersal mechanisms in generating observed population increase and spread. We finally discuss our empirical and theoretical findings in light of plant-animal mutualism, of causes for a delay in the initial phase of plant invasions, and of our ability to obtain reliable model predictions.
Material and methods

The species
Our study species, Melampyrum pratense L. (formerly Scrophulariaceae, now Orobanchaceae; see Olmstead et al. 2001) , is common in mixed oak and pine forests on acidic soils in northern Germany. It is an annual hemiparasite on woody plants such as Betula spp., Quercus spp. and Pinus sylvestris L. as hosts (e.g. Masselink, 1980) . While cotyledons and green shoots emerge in spring, M. pratense flowers during the whole summer and fruits until autumn. The large ovoid seeds which are found in capsules have a mean dry weight of 3.95 mg (Heinken, 2004) , and their number per plant is low (Winkler and Heinken, 2007: 2-227, mean 59) . Seeds fall within a very short distance from the parental plant, i.e. they simply drop from the capsules (primary dispersal, 'barochory'). Seeds have an elaiosome and are readily taken and dispersed by ants (e.g. Formica rufa L., F. fusca L. and Myrmica ruginodis Nyl.) after being released (secondary dispersal, 'myrmecochory'). Thompson et al. (1997) rate M. pratense as forming a transient seed bank.
Field study
The field experiment was carried out in the "Glauer Berge" forest area in north-eastern Germany (lat 52°15', long 13°08'-13°11'), an isolated mixed Scots pine forest stand with dry acidic sands within an agricultural landscape. Natural populations of M. pratense are missing in this area due to dispersal limitation because the forest has only been established since the 19 th century. Heinken (2004) chose three largely homogenous sites which appeared to be suitable for populations of M. pratense. Nest densities of small seed-dispersing ant species (Formica fusca, Myrmica spp.) amount to > 10 nests per 100 m 2 (Winkler and Heinken, 2007) , while around 2.5-3.0 nest mounds per ha of the large colonies of red wood ants (Formica rufa L.) were recorded in 2005.
To each site 300 seeds of M. pratense with regional provenance were introduced in a 1*1 m 2 plot in autumn 1997. Development of population sizes and colonization patterns were then investigated by mapping the position of all adult plant individuals in August from 1998 through 2001 within 10*10 cm grids covering the actual population areas. Wider areas (d = 50 m) were checked for the conspicuous M. pratense individuals without any success. Population maps were shown by Heinken (2004) and Winkler and Heinken (2007) .
In September 2005 (8 years after introduction) we surveyed the three M. pratense populations again. Due to the ongoing massive population growth and spread we now estimated the number of individuals within a coarser grid of 25*25 cm². We classified the grid cells according to their number of individuals: class 1 with n = 1, class 2 with n = 2, class 3 with n = 3-5, class 4 with n = 6-10, and class 5 with n >10 individuals. To estimate the total individual number, we used mean individual numbers of grid cells within the respective size classes for each population from 1998-2001. An area of d = 200 m around each sown plot was checked for M. pratense individuals. As distribution patterns of plants were now obviously related to nest mounds of the red wood ant, the positions of ant hills were mapped around each sown plot (d = 200 m). We also mapped small regions showing only sparse understorey vegetation (see site-specific establishment rules).
Data analysis
For visualisation we designed distribution maps of M. pratense for 2001 and 2005 on a 100*100 cm² grid scale (see Fig. 2-4) . To obtain the distribution data of both censuses we defined 16 sectors radiating from the centre of the sown plot and corresponding with the compass directions (see Heinken, 2004) . Expansion rates were determined for each period of spread (1998-2001 vs. 2001-2005) , population (M1, M2, M3) and sector by calculating the radial distances between the outermost M. pratense individuals in 1998, 2001 and 2005. We used repeated measures ANOVA to test the effects of populations on the spread rates of the two investigated phases including population as between subject factor. Contrasts between populations were analysed with Tukey post hoc test. To test for differences between the two phases (within subject factor) and for the effect of the interaction between phase and population, we used repeated-measures ANOVA (SPSS, 15.0). Contrasts within the populations were analysed with paired t-test. Variables met the assumption of normal distribution (onesample Kolmogorov-Smirnov test).
Contrasts between populations were analysed with Tukey post hoc test. To test for differences between the two phases and for the effect of the interaction between phase and population we used repeated-measures ANOVA (SPSS, 12.0). Contrasts within the populations were analysed with paired t-test.
Simulation model
General structure
We designed an individual-based model of plant population dynamics of M. pratense to match the full set of empirical results starting from the model of Winkler and Heinken (2007) . Parameters that were taken from our previous model are summarized in Table 1 (for details see Winkler and Heinken, 2007) , novel model parameters are listed in Table 2 . (Heinken 2004) , (b) field mapping (Winkler and Heinken, 2007) , (c) fitting of field patterns 2001 (Winkler and Heinken, 2007) , (d) Masselink (1980) , (e) Gibson (1993) , and (f) humidity indices (Winkler and Heinken, 2007) . Parameters for dispersal by red wood ants are given in Table 2 .
Parameters
Standard values for sites: Source 
The model followed the life history of the species on a grid-cell base linked with ant-mediated seed dispersal between grid cells as a stratified process. "Space" was presented by 2400*1600 cells of 5*5 cm (120*80 m). Each cell could host more than one individual. Dynamics were modelled in time steps of 1 year including a sequence of flowering plus seed production, dispersal and seed deposition in a transient seed bank, mortality, seedling emergence, and establishment of new adults. All individual demographic events included demographic stochasticity (random decisions, or Poisson-distributed number of seeds). All adult individuals produced seeds at the beginning of each model cycle. Seed set s per individual plant was density-dependent. The number of neighbours k in a square of 25*25 cm around the target individual determined the parameter S of a Poisson distribution of seed set s by assuming a monotonous hyperbolic decrease of seed productivity with increasing neighbourhood density (see Winkler and Heinken, 2007) :
(1) Climate was assumed to affect seed production. We divided "weather" into two classes: normal years (class index w = 0) and very dry years (class index w = -1); the sequence of class indices w(t) derived from meteorological data is given in Table 1 . If w(t) = -1, seedproduction S was reduced by multiplication with a factor φ < 1.
Seeds were dispersed sequentially assuming different mechanisms (stratified dispersal; see dispersal rules) and then deposited in the local, transient seed bank of the deposition cell. In the following year seeds germinated and gave rise to new adults with establishment probability p e .
Dispersal rules
The modelling of dispersal extended the set of rules given by Winkler and Heinken (2007) (Fig. 1) . All seeds were deposited barochorously (mechanism 1). Individual distances were drawn from a truncated normal distribution, and dispersal directions were drawn at random. Then, seeds could be transported farther by myrmecochory in two different ways: The first model decision concerned the occurrence of non-random, "medium-distance" dispersal by Formica rufa (MDD, mechanism 2; fraction f M ) over distances up to 50 m. MDD was initiated not prior to a few years after the start of population development (see scenarios). The seeds of the fraction f M obeyed a sequence of deposition and loss rules mimicking transport to one of the n ant nests positioned in the simulation area. The probability p i of a seed of fraction f M to be transported towards nest i was given by
Here A i gives the area of nest i, and r i is the distance between the starting position of the seed (after barochory near the mother plant) and nest position. A fraction p d · r i of the seeds transported to nest i were lost by random dropping with uniform probability within the rectangle r i · D between starting position and nest i (see Table 2 ). This random dropping described a net result of sequences of dropping of transported seeds, of secondary transport by other ants and re-dropping (Gorb and Gorb, 2003) . A fraction f R of the seeds arriving at ant nest i was redistributed around the nest (exponentially decreasing distribution distances with parameter a R ). The seeds remaining -deeply buried -in the nest mound (1 -f R ) were lost as they did not germinate there (see below).
Seeds not subject to MDD had the possibility for "short-distance" dispersal by smaller ant species with small territories like F. fusca and Myrmica ruginodis (SDD, mechanism 3; fraction f S ) to positions up to some metres away from the point of barochorous deposition. Here, distances followed an exponential distribution with parameter a M (following Gibson, 1993) , and dispersal directions were determined at random.
Positions of red wood ant nests were taken from the field mapping (Table 2 ). For site M3 we introduced an ad hoc-rule for shift of ant nest 1 by a distance of 6 m between 2004 and 2005.
Site-specific establishment rules
Some small habitat regions were less or non-suited for establishment of M. pratense and thus affected population growth. Only unsuitable habitat areas were mapped and considered, the properties of which were known independently of the species' spread. These were (1) areas of active ant nests (their surface being devoid of vegetation and continuously restructured; Laakso and Setälä 1998), (2) regions with sparse vegetation under young oak trees indicating low light intensity (site M1), and (3) a younger pine plantation which also almost lacked a herb layer (in the N of site M3). M. pratense is unable to grow in sites where less than 4% of PAR reach the herb layer (Heinken, 1995) , which was true for the specific areas of (2) and (3) (measurements with LI-COR 190SB). The model summarized over these details which mainly concerned site M1: seedling establishment probability p e in the cells in question was reduced by 75% (reduced suitability) or set to zero (unsuitable habitat) over the whole simulation period.
Model initialization, model output and parameter determination
We initialized simulations by randomly distributing 300 seeds over the central area of 1*1 m 2 (Winkler and Heinken, 2007) . We designed the model output to match characteristics observed in the field. Time-dependent population sizes X(t) were given by the number of adults. To express the spatial distribution and the clumping of the individuals, the model calculated the number of all 25*25 cm² and of 100*100 cm² squares (n 25 and n 100 ) containing flowering individuals, and the maximum distance r max of an individual from the population origin. Species distributions from simulations were visualized in the same way as the field data.
We took parameters describing population dynamics, barochory, and SDD (Table 1 ) mainly from Winkler and Heinken (2007) , where they were estimated along data from 1998-2001 by using a least-squares procedure for stochastic models. The parameters for model extension by MDD (Table 2) were estimated in most cases by visual comparison of modelcreated maps with the 2005 distribution data: A stochastic least-squares fitting was not sensitive enough because of the large stochasticity both in the data and in the model output. This impact of stochasticity especially concerned the spread of individuals in the regions between core population and ant nests.
Scenarios
The "projection scenario" (1) used only the model rules and parameters evaluated from the first 4 years until 2001 as described by Winkler and Heinken (2007) . This scenario considered already a stratified dispersal process (hypothesis 1), but did not include MDD (f M = 0).
The "core-development scenario" (2) additionally considered an apparent loss of seed by MDD after a lag-phase (hypothesis 2). It was based on the distinction in the field data of 2005 between core and satellite populations. We defined core populations as those parts that spread around the original centre of the population only by SDD. An "export function" f M was introduced that represented the fraction of seeds that was dispersed out of the core region by MDD. As there was no empirical evidence for any individuals outside the core area until 2001 but as few outposts may have remained undetected, we used a modified step function to describe the onset of seed export some years after the seed sowing: f M = 0 for t < 3 (years 1998 and 1999) (3a) f M = β/2 for t = 3 (seed dispersal in year 2000) (3b) f M = β for t ≥ 4 (3c) We determined parameter β ( Table 2 ) by comparison of model development in this scenario with the core population in 2005 (mainly the n 25 -values). Any other parameters (e.g., the fraction f S of SDD or its average distance a M ) were assumed to remain unchanged in the period from 2001 to 2005.
The "non-random dispersal scenario" (3) explicitly considered the non-random distribution of the seeds exported from the core population (which were treated as "lost" in scenario 2). We took the distribution of ant nests and of habitat properties of the three sites explicitly into account and modelled population development under consideration not only of SDD but also of non-random MDD. This scenario we used to create spatial representations of the populations that could be compared with the field mapping in 2005 and to derive parameters that characterised MDD to each nest (dropping rates p d , fractions of redistribution around nests f R , average redistribution distance around nests a R ; Table 2 ).
Results
Field data
While in the period until 2001 all M. pratense populations spread largely isotropically around the area of origin (Heinken, 2004; Winkler and Heinken, 2007) , in 2005 species distribution at all sites deviated substantially both from the first pattern and from each other (see Figs. 2-4, upper figures) . Population M1 (Fig. 2) again exhibited a diffusion-like spread pattern (a densely populated area with a less dense margin) of approximately 10 m around the sown plot, but a large section bordering in the S under the canopy of young oak trees was sparsely colonized. Beside the core population a small satellite population had established in the E around the closest Formica rufa nest mound. The density of the core population of M2 (Fig. 3) was much lower than that at site M1, but several satellite populations existed. Most of them were scattered around the closest red wood ant nest mound in the NW, some single M. pratense individuals around a nest in the NE, and a dense satellite population had established between these two nests. In M3 (Fig. 4 ) the core population covered a smaller area than in M1 and M2, but a circular satellite population with a diameter of 35-40 m and approx. 35,000 individuals had formed in the SW, with a Formica nest mound at its SE margin. Establishment of remote satellite populations had also occurred to ENE and W in the direction to and around other ant nests. Table 1) , and a non-random MDD-scenario simulation snapshot (c; parameters of Table 2 included). Each square has an area of 1 m². Grey tones denote different degrees of occupation of 25*25 cm² sub-squares (1-4, 5-8, 9-12, 13-16). The origin of populations (1 m²) is given by a black frame, and the position of ant nests included in seed transport (see Table 2 ) by black squares. Mean spread rate over all populations increased from 0.91 m per year in the first phase after seed sowing to 5.12 m per year in the second phase. While after 4 years there were no differences in spread rates between the three populations, all populations differed markedly in the following 4 years of dispersal (ANOVA with subsequent Tukey post hoc tests, Table 3 , Fig. 5 ). Here, mean spread rate in 16 sectors was lowest in M1, medium in M2 and maximal in M3 (2.05, 5.35 and 7.95 m per year). A significant effect of spread phase (F 1,45 = 81.15, p < 0.001) and of the interaction between phase and population in the repeated measures ANOVA (F 2,45 = 15.09, p < 0.001) indicated that spread rates were different between phases and that the effect of phase differed among populations. However, spread rates were significantly higher in the second phase in all three populations (paired t-test, d.f. = 15; M1: t = 2.59, p = 0.021; M2: t = 4.58, p < 0.001; M3: t = 7.68, p < 0.001). 
Projection of population spread until 2005: short-distance dispersal
The results of population-spread projection until 2005 under the "projection scenario" are summarised in Fig. 6 (second columns of each group). Projections started from a good correspondence between empirical and simulation results in 2001 as a result of the parameterestimation process described by Winkler and Heinken (2007 Fig. 6 ). Judged by the characteristics X, n 25 , and n 100 the model well predicted empirical findings at site M1. For M2, the number of 25x25 cm² cells including at least one individual (n 25 ) and especially population sizes X were overestimated by the model, whereas n 100 was slightly underestimated: In the model more individuals were spread over a smaller area than in the field. This lower spread in the model projection is still clearer at site M3 where n 25 , n 100 , and r max were all clearly higher in the field. Maximum spread distances were consistently underestimated by the model in the projection scenario which gave as an average over 50 simulation runs only 71% (M1), 24 % (M2) or 26% (M3) of the field values. 
Core population: short-distance dispersal and seed export
The "core-development scenario" gave the parameter β of the export function eq. 3. For M1 only a small fraction of seeds were lost for the core population due to MDD (β = 0.1), whereas it was much higher at the other sites (β = 0.5 or 0.55, resp.). Judged from the n 25 and n 100 values the agreement between simulated core-population development (with parameter β) and the respective field data was satisfactory (Fig. 6 , third vs. last columns of each group). Remaining differences (especially for n 100 at site M2) may indicate some changes in the SDD parameters in the period 2001…2005. The maximum distances r max predicted by the core-development scenario well met the field data for core populations at sites M2 and M3. At site M1 the model calculations overestimated core spread, but here a comparison is hampered by the unsuitable habitat just within the region of the core population (see above).
Total population: Non-random medium-distance dispersal
Given the export-function parameters β from the core-population scenario the simulations with the "non-random dispersal scenario" made use of the full set of dispersal mechanisms (Fig. 1 ). Details were expressed by the parameters of Table 2 that gives three adjusted parameter values (p d , f R , a R ) for the different sites and ant nests. Simulations of development of total populations with both SDD and MDD gave results that were in most cases in good agreement with the field data for total populations in 2005 (Fig. 7) . This mainly holds for the n 25 -values, which can be determined in the field with higher precision than the X-values, but also for the maximum distance r max . Only the full MDD model version allowed reproducing the empirically given maximum distances, as visualised by field maps and typical simulation snapshots shown in Figs. 2-4 (lower figures). Simulations with the "non-random dispersal scenario" (results not shown) also corroborated the existence of a lag in seed export (eq. 3): MDD of seeds from the beginning (year 1998) would lead to outposts of the species already in the initial phase until 2001, in contrast to the field results. (Table 1) and non-random MDD plus deposition of seeds exported from the regions of origin (nest positions and parameters in Table 2 ).
Discussion
Mechanisms and consequences of non-random dispersal towards red wood ant nests
Our study demonstrated that a spatially explicit model that explained population growth and spread of Melampyrum pratense in an initial phase after artificial introduction (Winkler and Heinken, 2007) by only random dispersal was not able to predict population patterns in a subsequent phase: species spread in the field was much higher and more irregular than expected. Only an extended, stratified model introducing non-random, medium-distancedispersal towards nest mounds of red wood ants by a set of general transport and deposition rules, together with additional ad-hoc assumptions, reproduced the complex field patterns 8 years after seed sowing. This modelling success made us confident that Formica rufa ants now, after a delay of several years, transported seeds of M. pratense to their nests and redispersed a fraction of them in all populations.
Colonies of the F. rufa species group occupy large territories and collectively use distinct foraging routes radiating out in different directions from a nest mound (Rosengren and Fortelius, 1986) . Territory sizes vary between 200 and 2,500 m 2 , with distances from the nest to the territory border usually between 20 and 30 m (Mabelis, 1979a; Skinner, 1980a) . Red wood ants, which mainly feed on honey dew secretions of aphids on trees and animal prey (Skinner, 1980b) , are known to disperse M. pratense seeds, their elaiosomes being an additional lipid source. Remarkably long seed dispersal distances of tens of metres are documented due to their large territories (Sernander, 1906) .
Our results clearly corroborate and quantify dispersal processes by ants suggested from direct observations to be responsible for the increase in population cover of M. pratense: Ants pick up seeds and carry them into their nests, in doing so seeds are dropped on the way (e.g. Gorb and Gorb, 2003) . In the nest the elaiosomes are eaten or fed to larvae (Fischer et al., 2005) , and varying proportion of seed is then discarded around the nest or at territory borders (Ohkawara et al., 1996; Gorb and Gorb, 2003) .
According to Gorb and Gorb (1999) dropping rates of relocated diaspores during transport by red wood ants can be 2-3% m -1 for large-seeded myrmecochores like M. pratense. Parameters derived in our model are magnitudes lower, and we see no reason why large amounts of seeds with elaiosomes should remain on the frequented ant trails. Indeed, in other systems with other ant species, no significant seed drops were observed and most seeds were transported to the nests (Higashi et al., 1989 ).
In our model M. pratense benefitted from seeds being redistributed around nests. We mainly obtained redistribution fractions of only a few percent up to 40%. In a study by Kjellsson (1985) , 16-20% of Carex pilulifera seeds were relocated out of the ant nests of Myrmica ruginodis, and Higashi et al. (1989) found that seeds of Trillium sp. were mostly located outside ant nests (M. ruginodis and other smaller species). These findings are in contrast to the extremely low fractions of seeds found to be re-dispersed around the nest at site M1 or nest 3 at site M2. Most likely these colonies were involved in dispersal later than 2001, as was generally assumed in the model. Simulations showed that such a later onset of MDD at site M1 was in good agreement with the field pattern (results not shown).
We could only explain the extremely large satellite population of site M3 assuming that an ant nest had shifted from the centre of this satellite population to its margin towards the end of the investigation period (see Table 2 ). In fact, colonies of red wood ants are known to move regularly on a decadal timescale (Klimetzek, 1981) . However, we did not observe decaying remnants of a mound at this particular place in 2005. Hence we cannot exclude other dispersal vectors, and such vectors must also be evoked in the case of the largest and probably oldest satellite population in the NNE of site M2 which was not explained by our model (see Fig. 3 ). Small scatterhoarding rodents may also have dispersed M. pratense seeds. They exhibit high population densities in forests and their home ranges are similar to those of red wood ants (see Kikkawa, 1964) . Rodents may carry seeds up to tens of metres, and some of the gathered seeds may be overlooked, and germinate (e.g. Roth and vander Wall, 2005) .
Outposts of M. pratense individuals in 2005 give hints that finally not only the red wood ant colonies directly adjacent to the experimental populations were involved in seed dispersal, but also farther ones. This holds true for nest 3 in site M2 and nests S and W of nest 1 in site M3. Seed migration across different Formica rufa colonies may not be retarded, because borderlines between adjacent territories where seeds have been dumped may shift within or between years (Mabelis, 1979b) , and food items from one place may thus be carried to two nests even within 1 year.
To our knowledge we first analysed consequences of seed dispersal by ants for spreading plant populations over several years. With a mean of 5.1 m per year, spread rates of M. pratense were much higher than those of other myrmecochorous forest herbs obtained from the study of recent stands adjacent to ancient forests. Here mean migration rates over some decades varied between 0 and 2.3 m per year for 29 ant-dispersed species (Matlack, 1994; Brunet and von Oheimb, 1998; Dzwonko, 2001 ). However, in these studies colonization patterns were not solely affected by dispersal processes, because the recruitment of species in the recent forests is often limited by differing soil properties and canopy cover (Flinn and Vellend, 2005) . Contrary to M. pratense, most forest herbs are perennial species with low seed production which need several years until the first seed set. Finally, red wood ants as keystone species for MDD were probably not present at the investigated deciduous forest sites, as they are mainly restricted to coniferous and mixed forests (Risch et al., 2005) .
In our model we expressed the overall effectiveness of MDD (dispersal by red wood ants) by parameter β (eq. 3), and the competition between ant colonies for seeds was given by the rule that the probability of a seed to be transported to a nest is decreasing with its distance from the nest. In fact the density of foraging red wood ants decreases with distance from the nest (Mabelis, 1979b; Lenoir, 2002) . Other ant species involved in dispersal were included by the sequence of dispersal rules of Fig. 1 . Species of the Formica rufa group are top competitors, while the ant species responsible for SDD are submissive species, coexisting within the F. rufa territories (Savolainen and Vepseläinen, 1989) with colony numbers strongly decreasing towards the nest mound.
Lag-phase in population development
In our experiment M. pratense populations exhibited a "lag-phase" of spread of some years, followed by a subsequent strong increase in area covered by the population. Obviously red wood ants started MDD activities only after some years. Four explanations are possible: In the initial period (1) M. pratense populations were not within territories of red wood ants, (2) red wood ants did not detect the seeds although they were distributed within their territories, (3) seeds were not yet attractive as food resources due to their initially small number, or (4) red wood ants did not carry them to their nest, but removed the elaiosomes in situ.
(1) Red wood ants collect food items within their whole territory. Our initial M. pratense populations were between 25-30 metres apart from the closest red wood ant nests (Table 2) , i.e. in the border area of territories. Until 2001 foraging ant workers were observed within the population areas of M2 and M3, but not within M1 (Heinken, 2004 ). Thus we must assume that only population M1, with the lowest MDD until 2005, not encroached into a red wood ant territory before 2001.
(2) It is unlikely that worker ants did not find seeds of the populations M2 and M3 within the first 3 years: Even prey placed far from an ant trail was usually found within 30 min. in a study of Lenoir (2002) . At the beginning of our experiment, ants may not have been used to handling M. pratense seeds, and may thus not have taken them. However, smaller species like Formica fusca and Myrmica ruginodis immediately transported seeds here, and our own, unpublished experiments in 2006 indicated a rapid detection and transport of previously unknown seed species from depots by F. rufa (see also Peters et al., 2003) .
(3) To forage, Formica rufa worker ants leave the nest on constant trunk trails, spread over the territory and repeatedly come back to previously haunted areas with "Ortstreue" (site allegiance) (Rosengren and Fortelius, 1986) . Retrieval of previously unknown food items far off trunk trails, like M. pratense seeds, is performed by "scouts", worker ants specialized in searching randomly (Horstmann, 1973; Lenoir, 2002) . These may quickly recruit other worker ants to carry away the food, especially if the food patches are rich (Horstmann et al., 1982; Lenoir, 2002) . Possibly seed numbers were too low in the first phase of population spread to induce recruitment of workers carrying away any seed to the nest. M. pratense elaiosomes were surely a food resource of only minor importance, because at most 60 g seeds were produced per season and population until 2000, while a red wood ant colony needs several kg prey per season (see Skinner, 1980b) . In the second phase of spread M. pratense elaiosomes became most likely a much more important food source as seed number increased rapidly.
(4) At site M3 already in 2000 dispersal was preferentially in the direction of nest 2 (Winkler and Heinken, 2007) , and in M2 the farthest outpost of M. pratense in 2001 already appeared in the direction of nest 1 (cf. Heinken, 2004; Fig. 2) . Here seeds must have been detected but were either dropped after short distances, or not yet transported at all. Actually red wood ants may nibble off elaiosomes without transporting the seeds (Gorb and Gorb, 2003 ; see also Ohkawara et al., 1996 for other ant species), or the elaiosome is chewed and sucked on the way to the nest (Seifert, 1996) . Our results suggest that this may occur especially among non-profitable food patches and far off the nest mound.
In conclusion, different and interacting causes for the observed time lag are possible, but a change of seed removal and transport behaviour of the ants with the growth of a new food resource seems to be the most probable explanation at least in the case of populations M2 and M3.
As observed here on a local scale for the native M. pratense, many invasive plant species display a long period of slow initial spread following introduction before they spread rapidly (Hobbs and Humphries, 1995; Pyšek and Hulme, 2005) . Several possible mechanisms for such a lag-phase-behaviour have been put forth, e.g. selection and adaptation to the local environment including development of genotypes with increased dispersal ability, and the induced improvement of extrinsic factors such as soil disturbance, nutrient enrichment, climate and dispersal vectors (see Pyšek and Hulme, 2005 for a comprehensive review of hypotheses). In an empirical study of Frappier et al. (2003) the rate of local invasion of the endozoochorous shrub Rhamnus frangula appeared to have been significantly slower in the initial stages of expansion, possibly due to early local selection and adaptation to the peculiar environmental conditions of the study site. We were able to follow a lag-phase in detail by observation and thus to search for mechanisms by modelling. Complex models help to detect relevant aspects of disperser behaviour and its consequence on the spreading population (Westcott et al., 2005; Buckley et al., 2006; Morales and Carlo, 2006) . For the M. pratenseant system we demonstrated that an induced change of behaviour of a potential disperser (here: red wood ants) that enhances dispersal distances could account for a lag-phase. This emergence of an ant-plant interaction turns out to be an example for an induced improvement of an extrinsic factor according to Pyšek and Hulme (2005) , and the M. pratense-ant system is likely to be a meaningful example for a lag-phase in species spread already operating in case of a native species. As our study showed both the plant species and the ants will benefit from their interaction: Each component in the dispersal hierarchy enhances population growth and spread (see also Winkler and Heinken, 2007) , and seeds of M. pratense form a food source of increasing importance for the ants.
Implications for the prediction of plant species spread
The complete study from 1997 until 2005 showed a transition from an experiment under controlled conditions to field observations that include an increasing amount of irregular features. This formation of increasingly complex patterns demanded the introduction of important features such as a lag phase in the onset of dispersal and non-random medium-distance dispersal for its explanation. Other temporal and spatial variations of plant-animal interactions may furthermore alter dispersal patterns substantially (for myrmecochory see Gove et al., 2007; Manzaneda et al., 2007) . In our study spread patterns of M. pratense depended on nest mound distribution of the red wood ant as keystone disperser which will change with time and which is different between localities. Additional dispersal interactions with other animal vectors, e.g. endozoochory by large mammalian herbivores, may occur. Also habitat properties affecting seedling emergence or seed production will change in an unpredictable manner over different spatial scales. In a larger spatial context, migration rates will additionally be strongly altered by habitat fragmentation (Higgins et al., 2003) . Thus we must conclude that -even on a local scale like one forest patch -any extrapolations of population spread rates and patterns of animal-dispersed plants from short-term observations should be handled with caution. In a broader context our study gives an example for the fundamental problems linked with long-term prediction of species distributions and abundances (Benincà et al., 2008; Thuiller et al., 2008) .
Currently seed dispersal by wind is probably the only dispersal syndrome where mechanistic models can be applied with any confidence (Schurr et al., 2005) . Thus there is a need for a better knowledge of the patterns of interaction between plants, animal dispersal vectors and other factors affecting species spread (Buckley et al., 2006) . Only then reliable predictions on species spread over large areas and longer time periods will be possible, which are needed to evaluate the ability of species to cope with future environmental and landscape changes. Our system may be representative of establishing and spreading plant populations after having crossed habitat edges by long-distance dispersal events. According to Cain et al. (1998) , Powell & Zimmermann (2004) and Nathan (2006) this combination of longdistance dispersal with intense spread on a local scale is the only way by which plant species can expand or shift their ranges, and thus may ensure their survival in the current context of climate changes and habitat fragmentation.
